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1. I wee born 15 November 1907 at Landeberg/Lech. I spent
my youth in Munich. My father is the city Elderman WAGNER.
In the sum]ler of 1935 I was p arried to Guntram von Ehrenstein,
a farmea:. I have two children a 14Nrand a girl. I have never
been a party member.

2. My husband earning little money, it was necessary for me
to cupport myself. Through the local employment office
(Arbeitsamt) I secured a position or 3 June 1938 as a steno-
grapher with the SD Leitabschnitt Munich. I first worked
for SS Strumbannfuhrer GRILLENBERGER, who was killed in May
1940 while an Oberleutnant of the Wehrmacht. While I was
working with SS Sturmbannfuhrer GRILLENBERGER I was in the
Abteilung III (security, counter espionage and counte-,
sabotage). Temporary successor to Herr GRILLEILIERGER was
Assessor Dr. BAUER (who as far as I knew has been for the
past few years working in Oelo with the Befehlsl'aber der
Sieherheitspolizei). Successor to BAUEE was SS Hau;otsturm-
fuhrer KURPECK. KURRECK is now a Sturmbannfuhrer in Salzburg
or Innsbruck.

3, In 1939	 IXI was censolidated with another Refer.t
and my chief now headed the so clle1 Abteilaaz VI (Auslan6.-
sreferat) recently activated. DAUSER, an Untersturmfuhrer
at the time, was appointed as a deputy to Herr KURRECK in the
SD-LA. When Herr KURRLCK was dismissed,'Hauptsturmfuhrer
Dr. GODE succeeded him, but he showed very little interest
in his work, since he desired to be in the Department of
Economics as a director. As far as I know he finally obtained
a . position es a vice-director in a munitions firm in Braenn
or in Prag. Herr Dauser became my chief in March 1942.

4. The purpose of this Referat was to gather fcrei,sn intelli-
genee, which was C.one in the following manner:

a. The Gestapo sent us two or, three times weekly a
a list of people seeking viaas. From this list a few names
were chosen arbitrarily. A letter waE sritten to these people
requesting them to visit us at the Dicrstelle. Most of these
people responded anft were requested to bring political and
economic information frcn the countries they visited (military
matters were cf no interest to U3 since that wae the task
of the Army - Abwehrstelle).



Since the majority of , these people were not trained in these
matters most of the re ports were ouite'worthless. We were
ordered to send thee reports to RPHA, but usuelly told that
they were of a too general nature and were even partly taken
from foreign newspapers.

b. Daring the last years of the wer as the Germans were
being pushed out of country after country the intelligence
service became practically impossible. Switzerland was the
sole exce ption, Persons who brought us intelligence reports
even though of quite worthless nature were:

Dr. DIESSL	 Munich
Herr SCAMONI, Lawyer	 Munich
Herr MUTTERER of the firm Haering e. Co.	 Munich
Herr REPP of the Deutsch Ung,erisch

Gaeellschaft	 Munich
Herr Dr. Leibreelt, lawyer	 Munich

There . were many others whose names I cannot recall since they
dealt with out Dienstelle only .once.or twice.

p- The above mentioned persons were honorary co-workers
of the Referat VI. I am of the opinion that these people
agreed to furnish infcrmation because it made it easier for
them to get their visas.

SPECIAL OPERATIONS

1. Throug.h a certain American by the name of TAVARES, who
spent some time in Munich in 1938 or 1939, and who drring his
stay in Munich was looked after by Referat VI, we became
acquainted with his secretary Frau REI9INGER and through her,
her husband, e lawyer, got in touch with Rcferat VI. Her
Reisinger frequently travelled to and from Switzerland and
brought us unimportant reports.

2. During one of his visit e to the Dienstelle (when he had dome
to inquire about a housing metter) he broveeht with him an old
friend, Herr Falt e rmeiner. Faltermeiner is thseowner of an
import export firm in Munich. At this and subseouent meetings
it was decided to open an import export firm in SWitzerleend'
for supplying to Germans rare or unobteineble items. Herr
Faltermoiner wrote	 recomrl endation fDr the elan which was sent,
te the RSHA in. Berlin. Insereach as there ras no reply Herr
2eneer asked.poreonally abort it during. one of his visite to
Perlin. He was told. tht, .this plan could not be 2ut into
effect beceuse the Swies eeethorities would net !reprove same,
and the I:Latter IFIF dropped. It	 clear that Herr Peltermeiner
hed much to sain through such e

3. Since te bombing of 71erlin was becemirg more and more deve,Sta-
tins it ca:o eent one day (appxoireately October 44) that we
received e telegrail from RSHA, advising us to procure -or build
-barracks for several hundred SS men in the Bavarian mountains.
Searches at all Aueeonstellen were ansoceeesful since everything
was already overcrowded. Through a coe.wor'rer of the local .
Dienstetelle i who was tee Leiter of the 'Akademische Auslandsstelle



which with slight additions would suit our demands. Herr
Haendel, who,had been arrested some 54 times (among them 40 or
50 for speodinE) end The was being aatohed by the police,
wanted to lighten the awaiting punishment.

4. On recoma.endatier of Herr Engineer Ertel, pclice aupeavieior
of Haendel wae drepped and he was to undertake imelediPtely
the remodeling of the bqildina e . since Haendel t s pravf.oue
record was well known jea his here town, the local eo1e seeing
that ha sold hie s e rvices to the 23 were enrajP d., especially since
the tenants had to vacate the premises at the time because of
the hcaaing shortage.. Haendel was nublicly abused by the mobs.
When Referat VI was informed as to this it was decided to forego
Haenel t e project. When three Kriminalpolizei visited him one
day he shot and killed one of them and then took his .own life.

5. During my services with the SD I met one day in 1939 a Herr
Schwend, who lived in l'bbazia. Herr Sohwend came several times
a year to visit Germans ir order to take care of his house Et
Prien/Chiemeee. It is my impreesien that he wai_ated in ZOLTTAHN-
DUNGSTELLE and in DEVIENUEBERWAOHUNGSTELLE in Munich (together
with Counaellor herr Scheuermann, an honorary worker in the SD
and Counsellor Solinger). I think he reported people violating
custom r,,gulations, etc. During his trips to Germany he visited
the Dienststelle at Franz Josefstr,

6. On several occt-sions I took Herr Schwend t s reports on Abwehr-
stelle personnel, who according to him Arer,:, guilty of negligence
in their work, as, for irelance, Herr Suess. These reports
were forwarded to RSHA in Berlin to SS Sturmbannfuhrer Dr.
Groebl and to Hoettl.

7. Herr Schwend often gave me piivate letters with sender
"Federico Schrend, Abbazia" addressed to either a bank in
Leichtenetein or in Switzerland (I carnat remember which since
this was 3 or 3 years ago) in which he asked to send Swiss francs
at best pousible exc hange rate to the Deutsche Bank" (or
possibly Dresdner Bank) in Munich. Since Herr Schwend was
a so-called Deviser-Auslaender everything was done legally.

8. In the first half of 1942 a man by the name of Vogelsamer
(who during the time of Herr Kurreck visited him from time -to
time) offered an invention in which nobody was inte2:es*ed. He
told me that he know about a man who was half Jewish and would
like to work in the service for protection(Vogelsammer reported
the matter to me because of the absence of Dr. Gode). He
stated that this hafl Jew would eventually be of •alp to us
because of his knowledge of .America,and Switzerland. I was
introduced to him and it developed to be Spitz. Spitz, who
made a good impression on me told me that he was half Jewish,
that he was suffering under the then co.. ditions (persecution
of Jews en Germany) and tLerefo-e would prefer to be of help
to our service in order to obtain protection and to obtain a



pe rssort e,ernitting him tc enter and love Geml-any. 4,fter
Dr. 'Gode handed over his position as Chief Leitabschritt AMT VI to
Dauser he naturally became acquainted with Spitz. 	 auser ri p- -
trusted Spitz end told me "1 think the good Spitz is all Jewish".
He asked me then to get information on him from the Gestapo
Vienna, thc town in which Spitz formerly lived. The investi-
gation showed that Spitz was in fact ell Jewish. According
to the then existing laws Spitz ehould have been re ported to
the Gestapo Munich for expulsion'ar internment in a concentra-
tion camp. He should not have been working in the SD. However,
Dauser and I pitied the man and supported him and told him that
in spite of.this fact he could continue to work for us.
Spitz never brought anything of any value, but sim ply came
occasionally	 the office in Munich or invited -us for a cup
of coffee in his hotel. 1 Was usually present on these occa-
sicns.

9. I must mention that Spitz insisted'on•hie story that he was
only half Jewish and stated that he could-give us proof in
support of this. He stated further more that he had two
'sisters, one a cripple. lq,qm he had to support. Spitz very
often appeared to be. depressed and said that he' had - a hard
life and many troubles..

10. One day Spitz was accidentally introdUced in our office
to Schrend. The latter was. accompanied by the Blaschke Brothers
Oskar and Rudi. These men had an appointment later on at the
Hotel Bayerischerhof, where Schwend was staying. What they
discussed there I do not know. I do know that later Schwend
later asked Dauser . end • myself whether ke considered Spitz
reliable because he would like te use him for a • job. • We •
•assured him of Spitz reliability. Here I must . emphasize that
Schwend and the Blaschke brothers got their - orders directly •
from the RSHA SS Obergruppenfuhrer Taltenbrunner. Our service
was only told through a letter from • RSHA to assist SChwend in
anyway, stating that Schwend was the chief of a special mission.
The entire operation was classified, as topsecret. Schwend
asked DaUser whether he, could borrow Spitz for this operation.
and Dauser agreed because he did not have a. job for Spitz •
anyway.

11. Sometime after this Spitz received orders to take a trip
to Amsterdam and he was given the necessary visas, etc. He
bought - there, he later told as, pictures of pll old masters,
genuine carpets etc for Schwend. The seller o-.!? these objects
was a man named Middl, owner of the firm Goodstikker, Amsterdam,
Spitz showed us photographs of the pictures he bought.-

12. Several months later Spitz took another trip to Amsterdam,
where he met Schwend and his wife and I believe Ludi Blaschke.,



They conferred with Middle on, a foreign currency transaction.
Spitz told me later that the whOle . thinF'was 'dropped because
apparently Middl wanted to be covered and asked for written.
confirmation by the SHA, which Schwend could not ginie . him.
According to a statement by Spitz Middl worked directly for
Goering.

13. On one of his trips - it might b:e vears ago - Schwend told.
- me ttat ba tad n mission from Berlin for a determined matr
which had the °ever name "Scahe 1". Further information abo-e.t
these operations would be none of my affair because iteWas •
classified topsecret - "Scahe 1" would be sufficient :I had
to open new books with the followin: titles "Reichpmarks",
"Kunar", "Lire" and "Stahl'". Schwend gave me an amount of'
approximately 3000 RM as money for stamps, cable fees, tips,
etc. These I listed in my secial books. Schwend apparently
knew about my bad financial 'condition c,l toldale I could,
whenever I needed monthly, take some of the money, naturally
not too mush. _ At the beginning I eemetimes took 50 . RM, and
later when I had nothing to do with the matter I stopped..
During the following.period Schwend or one of the Blaschke
borthers brought to our office sealed sacks or suitcases which•
apparently contained the above mentioned currency. We did
not receive any Reichemarks. They told me the amount which
entered in the credit side of the ledger. These statements
were made to me by Schwend himself. When I asked him if I.,
'should not have some controi over this money since I was .
.responsible for the entries in my books, he told me that it
was all right since ha himself . always counted • the money.
Through curiosity I intended to open one cf these packages,
but they were always very carefully . wrepped and sealed. In
si:ite of this I . did receive one package of Kunar open and as
nearly as I can recall it contained one or two million.

I t,. These suitcases,cT packages were stored in the same of
the Referat whicb was in. the cellar as protection against air .
raids. They never stayed long because always one of the
abovementioned men took then away tone a man by the neme Of
Manser Who had a Swiee passport came and fetdhed one of the
packages). Manser, as he' told me,. took a trip to Italy.
He took - as nearly as loan remember - 20kiles of Stahl
(they always measured Stahl in Kilos and I have never been
informed of' the meaning of Stahl) At the beginning I was
angry about this because . I though that since I was responsible
for 'the entries in my book thex should have enough. confidence
in me to tell me all about the matte . . By accident Mine.
Schwend and the Blaschke bnothers .were eeunting bank notes
in the next room and forgot fen a short moment o lock the
docen. I saw that they were English bank notes. Where these
papkagec went I have never asked and would probably not bave
gotten the correct answer, because these meon and particularly
t7ea Blasehke brothers were 'very careful and mictrusted everybody.



Dauser was always frantic when one of these . men appeared, and
many times states "These imbeciles should leave us alone. •
They only give us a lot of trouble - when in reality they•could
take care of this in Berlin".

15. The end of 	 3p1tz,4 tosethe:s with Rudi Blaschke, I
believe in the car of the latter, took s trip t e Selglum.
They took several packages of "Stshl". I had to take the
packages out of the safe and make the entries in my book,
but I de not remember the exact amount and I wetted only a
receipt from Blaschke. Blaschke told me that Schwend would
be satisfied with this. I always had the impression that Schwend
and. the Blaschkes could not stand each other. After several
weeks these men returned (Spitz brought me some p resents from
his trip — chocolates, stockings, shoes etc). Spitz never
liked to take trips and was happy to be back in Beuerberg. He
mentioned several times that he was disgusted with the entire
affair.

16. After tho return of Spitz and Rudi Blaschke I had to do
an errand in the hotel to give a messa ge to Fudi Blasohke.
In his room I saw several money sacks. I was =prised and
asked Blaschke what they contained and he answered that they
contained gold for the RUk. I did not ''Ielisve this.

17. As nearly as I can reeeember both men took another trip,
this time to Hungaria. In the course of tine the entire stock
of packages disappea:'ed from Munich and . Schwendt and the
Blaschtes did not return anymore. They worked with the service
in Vienna directly because the reeponsible man of the RSHA
(Stnrmbannfuhrer Dr. Hoett10 was transferred to Vi.anna)! I
suppose these Tsar !referred to work with tho service in Vienna
because it the first place the distance between Italy and
Vienna was shorter, pnd in the secorf nlacs, D e.user was not
always eo :Lind to ;hess men, especially s4.s 7 r eviously msntionea
to Rudi Bl rkchke. Dauser referred ts these men as "swine".
Dcll eer and I learr.ed that Sch siand had been in Munich twic, but
he did not come 73 vi.sit 1 ° at Franz Josefsti. The relationship
between Spitz, Dauser and myself was allright. Spitz gave
me a little money on several occasions, as I had to finanoe
a kidney ceLeration for my son. Basides that he occasionally
gave us some food.

Schwend used to live in Itbazia with his family, but moved
to Meran when the war got closer, and. became, I learned from
Dauser and Spitz, chief of an Army post office,. It was his
duty to purchase goods for German, and , gush items as la-e*44R4r,
food and clothing and gasoline for the troops.

19. - Both of the PIJOV mentioned took a trip to Meran about
a year and a half ago. Danser t s reason for goin g was to be
well fed or e couple of days. He brought some food back
with him, part of which he gave me.
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20, About the *tount BENZEI I know orly that 3.e, -together
with Spitz sold and bought pictures. Besides that he some-
times gave Spitz trmsportation to Munich.

21. I must mention another incident about a certain vonlaak,
half jewish, residence Munich. This man was . introdueed to
Dauser by a man named Dr. Strobl, an Auetrian writer and
editor. von Lael cave OTle dae • to the office atFranzJosefstr
and asked Dauser to wive him a job in order to save his
mother w'oo was a jewess formerly married -to a German officer.
Voniaak had the following plan. He su&eested. that he go to
Spain as a. Wine salesman to visit some relations' and to contact
'the English secret service in order to obtain fromthem .a
passport for his mother. VonLaale took the trip. to Spain,
apparently get in touch with the secret service, but neither
:got a pssport for his mother nor pny information of importance
to us. According to regulations our service reported tothe
RSHA . and was -bola that von leak should not take , anymo re trips
into forei gn countries. The Mothee- of vOnleak caele several
times to visit Dauser and asked for help. Once, for instance,
she was to have been transferred to conStruction work end'
Dauser helped her to ee:eid being transferred. All•this is
stated t• demonstrate that DaUser took his mie e ion as Chief
of his service not too se/iously.- He Preferred to help
people 7honever he could. For instance • Dauser should have
dismissed hi c assietant Friedmann(who worked for AM: VIT Munich
for approximately 8 . months) who when he noticed thee; the war

.vas _not going well for Germany became "ill".. Friedmann
apparently worked with von Lack, and as Daleeer told- me, had
hidden one or . more English PWs awaiting the aeeriVal.of the
American Army.

22. How the whole affair ended I do not know. In the first
place the months I was not intereeted in service matters -
enymore, erld'in the second place Danser upon being asked whet
his . intentiens were with respect to Friedmann relaied "nothing.

would not want to be responsible for the death of a man, and
besides there is no use doing .anything anymore".

23. Two months ago -Dr. Knochen, , SS Standartenfuhrer, formerly
Chief of Sipo and , SD in Paris and . lastlo i-eleepector of the
R5HA in Berlin came to Munich. Idid not sec the'man. Dauser
told me afterwards that Dr. Knochen was very dissatisfied,
-stating that .Dausee. should produce more interesting, actual.
and positive things. These men in De7 .iin had the wrong idea
about realities, since it was no longer possible to do anything
because of the intensity of air raijir. No streetcanCe, no
telephones, no teletypes were operation, and in addition most
of the se:-'vice offices hed been evacuated.. No one wanted to
work any longer. As far as I am concerned I worKed„ for the
last months, only one cee two days in the Office at Munich
and then only for two or three hours. For the last three
years I only worked four or five hours in the office in Franz
Josefstr, which is the reason that t do not know everthing
to the last detail*
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24. Following are the names of eml)loyees of the Referat VI
in Munich.

Clerk Franz Fischer, !3:.:.esent residence tnknowh.
Fru Wortmp nn, .stenogropher. • Since Februarz 1945

residence qnknown.
Priedmerm, Asrtist pnt to ')user, AYT VI CULT.
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Additional Statements of Mrs. Von Ehrenstein

Question: Who besides Schwend and Blaschke would know about
the hide .out of he gold and all the other trsesures?

Ansoter: Porb febly Dr. Neuhold (brother of Mrs. Hedde Schwend)
He was the bookkeeper	 fromfrom Dauser and
Spitz. Dr. Neuhold's d6scription is (1 only sew him three
years ago) tall, slender, darl;haired, blue eyed, about 35
years old, no eye glasses. Lr , st known residence: Meran in
the house o.f •chotend. Alsc Schwend's parents who lived in
the acme house.

Dr. Gyeslyng (formerly Consul General in the United
States). He was chief advisor to Schwend in art and antiques
end lived for a short while as a guest in the house of
•Schw,end.

Captain Glaband (Glaven) Yugoslav, formerly in 41gram.
Glaband was a man who was very devoted to Schwend and his
wife. He was hated by the Blasch .te brothers.

Qustion: When did the Service in Munich cec'se to 	 involved
in the Sahlr:end affeirsq

• Answer:. About a year .end a • half ago.

Question: Do youthink Scheuermann knows much about the
oraniz ,ltion "Scahe l" and about the hideouts of the gold
:and 'treasures?

Answer: I do not believe that Scheuerrann knows much about
"Scahe l. 	 in the first .olaceit was top secret and
forbidden knowledge to others on penalty of death. SSchwend
did not reed any advice in this operation because he had
his orders and missions directly fnom the RSHA SS Sturmbannfuhrr.
Dr. Hoett14. Therefore I do not believe Schel3ermann,knows
about the hide away. Last known residence of Schellermann
WES the duty officers quarters Zoll(eMude of Landshut.

Question: Do you think that Spitz knov . s ahout the hideout?

Answer: I no cr,,se do	 think that Spitz knows anything about
it. In my opinion the hideouts are in or in the vidinity
of Meran. Spitz is mach too frightened to have demanded to
know ?bout this, Also the relations between Schwend and Spitz
were not very good at the end. Balschke spoke badly about
Spitz to Schwend.

Question: Do yout think that this qlomey was transferred or
in gold fu2.d jewelry or do you beli ev it could have been
invested in fo reign firms or.enterpnises?

Avower: I do believe that the Blnschke borthere transferr4
the money exclusively in go'd and jewelry, as wel2_ as pictures.
Knowing. Schwend I could think of the poseibility that he
invested mor ,py in several firms and enterprises because of
his ambition to be well known and to be a rich man. He had



a plan years a go to buy a big estate in the Ukraine and he
did own an estate in the surroundings of kbbazia. About
tho flight of the above mentioned I could not imagine. I
do remember that Blaschke once said to Dauser that whenever
thin,--s went wrong-with the war ho would go on a ship from
Abazia into thc open see for a long time until danger Was
rc.Iss e d. I should imagin that SchwneC tried to reach
Switzerland with his wife and child, who is one year old.
There is tho possibility that Schend went to Lichtenstein
whe re he was a •qood friend of a man names Dr. Vogt, 1-1?,o
holds an important governaent position.

Cover nam .,:s as far as I can remember are:

For Schwend - Wendig.. Schwend .. s second.man-was Rudi
Blaschke who did not like to take orders from Schwend.
Schwend I think is less dangerous than Rudi Blaschke, but
I think he will defend himself to the last minute. Schwend
-is R kind : and xx educated man and typical parvenu.

Blaschke, Rudi certainly the most dangerous of the gang.
The important traits in his character are Etat averice and greed.
He is never- satisfied. He likes women but prefers alcohol:-
He is a very heavy drinker -. :Spitz once told me that on
days when he saw Blaschke he was generally drunk. Six or
seven years ago he was prosecuted by the Italian police.
for smuggling. Although he was held temporarily for interro-
gation he was released. He is very clever and capable of
doing anything in the interest of himself.. One of his cover
nEmes is Hacker.

Oskar Blaschke. Less dangerous than his brother who
is 4 years older. He is charming, kind and likes women
very much. He does not bother so much about business as
his brother and acts more or less on the orderFi of his
brother.


